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The Board of Directors of Al-Iqbal Investment Company Ltd. is pleased to invite you to attend the 
extraordinary general assembly meeting of the company to be held on Thursday 02/04/2020 at 1.30 pm at 

the Fairmont Amman Hotel to discuss the matters on the agenda submitted to the shareholders according to 
the law and the assets.

Please attend the said meeting or delegate any other shareholder to deposit the power of attorney at the 
company's headquarters located in Amman Um Uthaina Saad Ibn Abi Waqas Street Building No. 39, three days 

before the date of the meeting in question to verify the accuracy of the figures contained therein, and 
according to Article 179 of The Companies Law will not accept the abuse or the delegation that receives the 

meeting day. Therefore, they will not be registered in the attendance statements and will not be allowed to vote 
on the decisions of the Commission. Valid documents must be presented as a prerequisite for attending the 

meeting. For more information, please visit the company's website: www.eqbal-invest.com
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